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CHAPT~H I 
THE I i-.lFORTANCE. OJ' J.. MEANING VOCABULARY 
The value of a rich meaning vocabulary for understanding 
and for expressing has be en recognized by school people for 
many years. Little attention has been paid to the technical 
vocabulary, and yet it is a prime essential to any mastery of 
subject :natter. Words stand. for ideas; without them thinking 
I 
" I ,"' iI 
· cannot be done. Students can think in direct proportion to 
~ 
• 
" . 
• 
.. 
" T 
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their grasp of fundamental technical vocabulary. It is read-
11y understood ~at one can become a pro£icient student of 
. 
English, geometrJ , modern history, or biology only to the extent 
to \"ihi ch he can read effectively the subject matter related to 
t hese C0urses. Further~ore, no activity that we perfor.n in 
&.dult life is more cl ::> sely rel&ted to succe s sful l:l1d happ:' l i v-
i08 than reeding . "It is r et:.sonabl e to expect--yes, demand- -
t h at our seconcary schools gi v e serious considerati on to such 
an essential activity."l . 
Johnson - O'Connor d e cl ares that "extensive knO\dedge of the 
exac t mea."1ing s of .2nglish "lords accompanies outstandlns; success 
in this country more often than any o~~er single characteristic 
,,~ f ....... -:). .. 
v .. hich the Hums.n i::ll£ineering L&boratories h av e b een able to 
. ' . 
isolate and measure ." 2 Extensive vocabulari e s not only provid e 
the me ans of oral and ' written communic E. tion, · but also serve to 
extend and enrich experience through reac.ing.. 
- --·i . n. . Sterl Artley , Ii r!:.::lds.."1c e in Reed in.;; for the Few or 
J..117" ~u c&tion , LXI (September, I t 40 ), 47-50 • 
. . -
2 . Johnson 0 ' Connor , "Vocabulary and Succe ss," :.tlcntic 
Monthly, CLII (February, 19~~4), 160 • 
. - '"' . - ~. 
_. 
',. .... : 
. . 
"-, 
-'. 
,. # • • 
Dickinson, attributes failure in school to inadeouate vocab-
ulary. "It (cause of failure) is the pupil 's sorrily meager 
and inadequate vocabulary. He v;11l never be a succes s in Eng-
1ish u-~til he knows more words--not to use them n e cessarily, but 
to know them."P 
Templeman stu~ied the problem of voca~~lary and success in 
co11e~e by conparing the atta~ent of 2430 freshmen on a vo-
cabu1ary test with their academic course averages. His investi-
gation gave indication of a high p ositive correlation. 4 
The results of studies which test co~prehension ~mph&size 
, the importance of a large meaning vocabulary . Hi l l iard corre-
" . \ 
~. 
, 
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lated the results of four comprehension tests with size of vo-
cabulary and secured coefficients of correlation v a rying fro~ 
.30 to .82 with all but one above .40. ~is findin;s s h owed thct 
~~e only factor studied which correlated more closely ~ith com-
" prehension than did meaning vocabulary Vias intelliGence. ' '
Bernard reports t h e r elationsh ips of vocabulary to scholar-
. 
s hip as a result of his findinGS rrom his study of vocabulary 
t es ts, r e ading tests, intelligence tests, and grade-point aver-
ages of 1 31 college students a t the Univers i ty or Oregon. It 
appeared that reading and the related factor, extent of vocabu-
. 
1ary, were signi!'icant ite:ns in predictin5 schola:-ship. Increase 
:3 . D. Dick:'nson , "The L-:lportan ce of Vocabulary in Re ading, n 
E~ementary Scboo1 Journal, XX (March, 1920 ), 536-~6 • 
4. William D. Te:np1eilan, "Vocabulary Cilld Success in Col-
lege ," School and So c ie ty, LI (February 17, 1 9~0), ::~4.... 
5. George H. ~ill iard , Pr obable T;7es of Difficu lti e s Under-
l~-!!}E ~or. SS~ in Co :J:.~e~()_ns io!l Te sts, U::ive:-'sity o f Io ... 'a 
Stuaies in ~Qu cation , Vol. II, No.5 (loy-a Cit~ : University o~ 
Io~a, 1942), pp. 3~-~J • 
- " .-
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-in VOC &bulary, appear~d to h e lp a studen t in college and in li1'e 
(without increasin.::; his test in t el ligence) in several v,a Y8 . 6 " 
A survey or i~telli~erlce and r eadi n3 was made by Pres s ey 
in two s ch ools in Columbus, Ohio . Her results indicated that 
difference i:1 size of vo cabul ury was doubtle ss L-nportant in 
br inginG a bou t dif1'erences i n g eneral reading ability. ' .., 
Ho~ laree a vocabulary is ne ces~ary to insure a clear grasp 
of meaning nnen r eading? According to Pro1'essor Thorndike , the 
r equiremen t varies for children of various abiliti es and in-
t erests , " say fro~ 5 ,000 to 11, 000 words ~t t h e end of grade 6 , 
not COQ~ting derived forms endin5 in ~, ~~, in&, by , ~, and 
e s t 118 
-' 
The folloVlin3 sta tement quot ed by BrOOks des cribes the 
situa tion ad~irably for the mathematics field of stud; : 
Vocabulary difficulti e s •••• are r eal and are a l ways 
p r esent, they h inder t he pupils in their understan c.ing 
of the full i~r-ort of the probl e~s to be solved . The 
\Vords - and phrases u s ed are often strictl y mat.~ematical 
a n d be ar a sens e pe culiar t o the sub ject. ;-.;nen pupils 
fal l t o inlerpI' e t them correctly, they be come a source of d Ifficulty . 9 
Tne fact is widely r e cognized that f a r too little has been 
done to ext en d syste:nc;. tical :i. y the meanIng VOcabularies of 
---;:---;-;- -------- 11-;;- --6 . 3arold~ . Bernard , So:ne 
Scho larship ," School and SOCi e ty, 
. .. 
Relationships of Vocabulary to 
LI (April, 1940), 455 . 
7. Luel l a Col e Pres ~ey, "3;-; e c1flc El e:n ents ~.; aking for Pro-
fici ency i n S11 <. nt j~ e&.:l.i nb , -'-:'hon I~eneral Intelligence i s Constant," 
School and Soci e t v, XXIV (Nov . G, 1926 ), 599- S2 . 
- ---'-
9 . Edward L . '?:'horndiko , "Word Y.nov;led(; e in the Sre.de s ." 
Nation ! s Schools, XIV (De cember , 1£'-34), 1 ~ - 20 . 
9 . S. S. Br ooks , "A Study of th e Technical F.nd ::ie:-;, :i.- Te chnl_ 
ca l Vo c abulary 0:' Arl t h!!let i c , " .<:.c:ucationc.l ke 5f:'[! :rch Bull! tiD (Ohio State Universit y ), V (i,~e.y 26 , 1925 ) , 2H!- :::_~ . 
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Childr en . This is particularly true in ' the , content fields in 
whi ch t:here han be ::' :1 little specific effort to help pupils attach 
l!leanings to ,":orcs. 
FJ..CTORS RELATED TO VOCABULARy GROi'.'TS 
The resultn of sci entific studies and the opinions of 
authorities in the field of vocabulary indica t e that the fo~r 
most i~portant f'e.ctOl'S which deteI'!lline the growth of a child's 
voc~bulary are ~s foll ows: (1) his capacity to learn or degree 
• of intelligence, ( 2 ) the character of his.enviro~~ent, (3 ) the 
nature and d eve l opment of' his interests, and (4 ) the kind of 
instruction received. T:he results of some investigations re-
l ating to thes e four fields are summarized in this section. 
IntelliGence 
T:he eVidence fro~ research is conclusive that intelligence 
is 2 highl y s i£nifi cant factor in the acquisition of a meaning 
vocabulary . $Ch""esinser prepar ed a vocabulary test in the 
s o c ial - e t~li caJ. field ,":hi ch she £ave to 947 pupils in grades 6 
to S of" a small suburban tov.-n. I O The correlation bet"!een the 
.;:- scores on the voc abulary test and an intelligen ce test was . 8 6 • . , 
whi ch is a hie h d egr ee of" correlati on . Kirkpatrick states that 
"VOcs.bulal'Y r e;re sents in a cO!ldensed and sy:nboll c form all that 
one has expcri ~nc ed and imaGin cd . The breadth of" one ' s men tal 
experi e nc e is indicated therefore by t !1.e number of" word s thc.t 
10 . Gladys C. ::ich,"esinger" 'I'he Social - :;:thi ct:.l Sip . . _t'i cance :.:~t .!?f. Voc~bulary , Teachers Co l l eg e Con tri bution to :!:.:ducatic:-" Ko. 
rJ. A""211 . (Ne,': York : Tea chers Collec;e , ColUMbia Universi tj , lS26), - ~ 6 
.. .-:.:,.. .... P. ~ • 
~-" ';"f)£'~ t _!." 
..,. 3, /1,. 
4 
• 
, 
...... 
" . . 
have t'or hLn ~ meanin3 and t he a ccuracy ot' one' s t~inl(ino is 
shov,71 by the constan cy and exa ctness \\'1 th W~ich One uses 
words."ll 
DOlch expresses his personal Opinion ot' the importance ot' 
intelligen c e as a fac tor related to vocabulary as t'Ollo~s: 
"The 
'f 
strongest sinele t'actor in the pupil's SUccess in reading is un-
doubtedly his degree ot' int elligence ••.•• Intelligence means in 
part sg e~d ot' mental operation; t heret'ore, the greater the in-
tellicence , the qUi c ker the perce9tion ot' meanine during the 
t'ixation. ,,12 
'. 
,~ 
. 
'. 
• 
, 
It '\'Culd appear, theref'ore, that there is a high degree ot' 
correlation b e tween prOiSress in acquiring e ithe r a general or 
speci a lized Vocabulary and intelligence • 
Environ'lJen t 
The cultura l environ~ent ot' a~ individual influenCe s without 
doubt the extent of his me aniD6 vocabulary. Th e nQ'lJbe r ot' l'.'ords 
that are l-:nov.'l1 by any p t: r'son d epends upon the variety ot' his word 
environ-:Jent , audi t ory and visu al, and upon his 0 .... 71 reaainess to 
r e s;:: ::md to the v ll.riou s e l em;;n ts ot' his envil'onment. 
t'ectl y natur'al that c h ildren r.ho are surr::r:.tnded by i:J te lle ctual 
It is per-
people and \,:'ho read a cr'eat deal should h a ve lare;e vocabul~ri e s 
. . " and yet that the size of' inGl vidu el vocabulary should V E.!'y ,",i th 
the l'eadiness ot' e ach to respond to tcis \YOI'd environme nt . ; "'.. -, "'~; ~ o~ 
----=--"--,----,-- . 
. 11 . 1::. A. K1rl.<j)i:frTc k ,-rr;iVocabulary 'r'est ," PopUl~ Science -':~, !!£.nthl~ , LD.: (Feb:-t:. .. r~· , 1907), 1[7 . , 
. , 
; , .. .. 12. Edward VI . :i)olcil, !h~ .~.:~ hOl og;y, ~ ,'I'eachins of' ttead-
.... . l ng : (ehlce-So : Gi!1.'1 0: Co ., n'~' 1 ), p . 1;:;[- . £ 'wl ".,;. __ ~ ... 
" ' .. :r ~~~~_l' 
., .' 
.. 
. " 
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Gillette define s culture as fOllows : 
It is the totality of all the ' ideas, inventions, plans, 
v/ays of doing things, custo:ns, manners, codes, institutions, 
sci ences, er t s and whatever Men 's minds have brouGht into 
existence during the whole course of social evolution thnt 
have continued as a part of the s ocial enviro~~ent ••••• 
It is significen t to realize tha t the aven~e of access t o 
this culture and the cen tral, fund~~ental as ency for its 
manipulation a r e unobtrusive and i=ateri al. ay::.bols: . t':ords , 
vocabulari es. As ~ulture grows, tile number of words multi-
plies accordingly.~3 
Obs ervations were made by the German philologist . Wundt • 
His exp eriments showed that a two-year-old girl had 489 words at 
her command, whereas another girl of the s&me a ge had used as 
many · as 1,129.14 
Voghto estimates that ~e have added 251 ,000 words to our 
language since 1900; "The -extent of our knowledge of words is 
a me asure of the d egr ee of our participa tion in the ci vil i zation 
of our age ••••• But so far as \".-e knO\-: , the only deposi tor~.e s 
cur minds have f'or h.-no~dedbe are v.'ords and symbols in the form 
of' V{ords. "~:; 
In the opinion of' Dol ch , as the direct life experience of 
the chi ld i~cr'ease s, the vocabulary connected vdth it does also , 
" sinc e new th.ing s and new aspects of fe.:niliar things are nearly 
always associated with the word s ,':!li ch serve as their l abels.16 
"' , . . . 
t l"3·.---'J~.--;~··.--G~i'11ette, "Extsn t of' Personal Vocabularies and 
Cultural Control, n Scientific )>lonthlz, ·. XXIX {November, 1929 ), ~ .. : 452 • 
. 
. 14. ~" .~ ;.~ (February 
. ;- . 
"How Many Wo r ds Can You Use?" 
8 , 1 930), 21 • Literary Dibest , CI~ 
, ." : 15. Karl Voghto, "Links i n the Chai n of' Sci enc e , II Populnl' .:~ •. Science Monthly , CXIV. ( Jl:l1uary , 1 £2: ), ~ !3, 
2.,D_, ~., pp. ·140-41. 
_ ... . .. -
- -
.. -
• 
..... 
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Interests 
O.rShea carrietl on a study al10ng pupils in Grade s f'ive to 
eight inclusive to tie-:;ermine t he ei'i'ect of interest on the de-
velopm ent of' :!1eaning vocabul ary . She found that "the children' s 
'. current .lm~?"led6e of vocabulary was highest on words typical of' 
~ - ~, 
: .' the books r.hicn they liked be st, was next on books ' neutral in .. ',. ,. :t" 
, 
• 
• , 
.' ., . 
;. 
~ ; 
"". f 
,I 
• . 
. :. 
., 
. , 
interest, and v;as lowes t on words to be f' ound in books interest-
ing to the opposite sex." Of several books read , a child seemed 
"to gain least in voc abulary on the one h~ liked best , !lext on 
the one l";hicb. h e rated neutral, a nd most on the one which he 
liked least. ,,17 These f'indings indicate tb.at one's vocabullil'Y 1s 
greatest in i'ields of interest , but tha t it incre a ses most rapid-
ly in f iel cs t :) v;hich h e hl.is no t ye t 5iven spe cif'ic attention • 
Ins tl"..l c tion 
! 
It ~il l not as t onish us to learn tha t the v ocabulary of an 
educated pers on in hurope and A~eri c u today is far greater t han 
~" that of his l~ore .. i'a t ners. ........ 
This is due in pl.irt to modern metnods 
• ~ of te l.i ching. Burch made a s tudy of' the si~t vocabulary of' ~he ~:· chil~en ' of the upper five Grades of Speyer School and a number 
' . 
. ' 
..: 
, 
'., 
of comparative studies of vocabulary of' children of f'our other 
. ' 
schools .18 C!l11~~en of Speyer School had a vocabulary vf' one 
':: ., "'. ,17. Harri et ~!;.stabro o:.r 0 ' Shea, A StudIoi' the Erfe c t of 
Interest of a Pas5a ~e on LearninQ Vocabul Qr~ . Tea chers Colleg e 
Contr i bution to Eciu ca tion , t~o . 3~1 . (New York : 're achers 
.:. ,COllege, Colu.:nbi a, 1 830 ), p . 35 • 
. " ~ 
'. "~/; :':' .' 18 . .r'rederi cJ{ 80:1ser, L . !-!' . Burch , Marsare t Turner , 
::":' -"!,;. "Vocabul a r y Tes ts as J,;eesures of School Ef f icienc:,' , " School E.lld 
' . SOcieEx, 11 (No vember 1 0 , 191 5 ), 713-18 . - __ 
1~ ,~. 
, " t~ .;, .l.. "" .. .. 
,.. ~I# i .... .. 
.! ,! ' 1,""-1 ~.~,'(. 1 ... :"'>~:.;I,: -:: " 
r:.. 't" ~ "' f~! 1''' · .... r .... ( ¥;C) lw... ,.,,:.,.. 
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and one-h'H timc , that or "-'ildren in the aVe"age ,. ublic 
'cho 0", in the re, pe c t1 ve o",de" The au tho", 0 i va L'e roll ow-
, - . . 
Con,iderinG all or the ob'erva ble d'<rerence, 'Character_ 
izing th,,. , a vcr", , chooI, . the mo,t marked i, tho t or 
their ou rr'cula. In tbe jUdscent or the ~r'ter, . thi, rac-
tor or content 'n ,tudJ. e , . tOfe ther Witb thot or tbe method 
or develoPment. account, ror the 'uper'or ,hoW'ng or Speyer 
SchoOl Ch '"drcn ••••• It, 'Ubject matter i, intimately and 
vitally "el,ted to everYday IUe ..... The general plan or 
Work call, r or ' 01 t1 a t1 Ve "'d COn, t." t parti c, pa t1 on on the 
part or L'e pUp'", comparable to that Called rorth by pl ay 
and hone lire . Tbe problem metbod or tea Chine . nece ' ,it.t_ 
'n;; orS.", z, tion and clea" . purpo" Ve thinkin" on the Per t 
or both teache,., £no pUP'I, . i, .rmo' t r Orced by the nature and Content or the curricu1~.19 .-
The reView or tl" re,earch ,tudle, abOve e'tabliehe, the 
importance or rour ractor, >h'"" determ'ne to a large , e,tent the 
the cnarect", or h10 environmcnt. t ne nature and develo""ent or 
t o hi, 'n t er e , t,. and t he kind or , 'not"" c t1 on rec e, Ved . The 'np11-
, 
In tha ch U d ' , mental ,b'li ty 11e the p O'''b'11 ti e , and 
PO'<re 'ot' eaqUiri ng a Vocabulary . In the env'ronm.nt 11. 
the 't'm" li wb'Ch may art'ec t him. ?" 'nt.r"ts select 
and make more ec re ct've cartai n Port'on. or thi, 'nv'ron_ 
ment which there by become act"al '''''''"" l eadJ.", t o in-Creased Word kno,~ 1 edge. 20
. GROI1'T~ n~ MEANII\G VOCABDLP..RIE'S 
Dur'n;; the year, or b" ,chool career tbe Child meet, twa 
tyPe , or Vocabul erY __ a "g eneral " vocabul er,. or ,,"'e cO',"on., t 
20. PO~l e r ~ , Br ook •• !ee APpl~ ~~ChpI o,,~ or "eaoi~ York: D. lipple 'co:J :: Co ., 1926"}, P . 60 • 
" . ---,. --
-
.. j, 
. 8 
-
..... 
, 
~ 
. -~ , , 
.' 
.:;:n g11sh ','Iords llnd severc:.l "tech.'1ical" voc abularies in such sub-
jects ~s nrith~etlc, eeoGrapny , s Ci ence , ~d history. Various 
investiL;ators ilb.Ve studied in so:ne detail the rute Ol~ vocbbu-
lary Gro,,'tl1 and the periods at whi ch the meaninf; s of dif'ferent 
kinds of' r.or'<ls deve lop most l -apidly . A siGni1.'icant study of' 
[,rowth in general meaning v :)cabulary v:as made. by Chambers more 
than ~ qu~rter of' a century 13.[;0 . 21 In order to discover just how 
the correct use of ~ords is attained, he secured from 2 , 922 child-
" ren and yo;.mg people f'rom 5 to 27 years of a g e the answers to the 
question _ "'Il':"1a t do you mean by the word ." monk,' 'peasant,' 
'nation,' 'school'?" The definitions b1ven "ere classifiec under 
four headings: (a) no answer; (b) wholly wrong answer; (c) 
vagu.e ly ri.;ht; (d) correct. It was found t!lat t he \':rong answer 
t en denc y is "internedi8te in the e volution of' the concept between 
no cor:tent and a corr'ect content." The period fro~ eig!:lt to 
e leven see!::ed t o b e ll. "hit o r miss" period , "s. tiT'1e when the child 
'-;ould !'ather .:;ues :; then cO:1r'es ;; i;:;nora.'1ce ." r'ro:n the lige of 
. 
tr.e lve to sixteen tne r e was the indication of "the pasOing of 
ide &. s £' 1'0::1 the realm of the indefinite to that of' the cleElr." 
Chambers explc.ins t!lis sequence in the fo llowinG terms: 
'rhis doe s not r:Jean tha t an individual a11'iays !u.s El wrong 
content for a ne v' word b efo re he ge ts a cc r rect c onten t; 
but it ::"leans that \';hen on e h as a 1':rong :nea.'1inG for a -,;: oro, 
this stage is inter'11ed :' e. tr~ betv:een no :neaning and Ii. v&':3U
e
ly riG~t neanin~. It nuy easily happen tnat many n~w c ~n c~Fts 
a re n aste::--c d '''; i tho'..lt paSsing through Ii. staGe of' Qi!!'l.lsc . -' 
Sinc e no conce p t Comes to the child perfected, the tea cher 
21. i':ill Grant Cha..nb·er r , - -" :10'\'; Hords Ge t J':eani l1£ , II ~nSOG­lcal Sen':'nElrb XI (J.:ar-ch , 1 90<;, ), 30-LO. 
22. Ibic., p . 41 . 
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should diSc ov€\r the e.ztent to which the content of the ,,;ord is 
obscu r ed for ea ch child, and to d e vise the best means oJ: bring-
ing that word into t he area of' cl ear vi sion. 
A study in the fi eld of history was !!lade by Pres s ey to de-
ter~ine the proc res s of c~lru'en in acquirine the s p ecial Voc a b-
ulary of aifferent fields . 23 A series of tests including 325 
: items was g iven to ~ore than eleven thousand pupils in the 
f -
>. 
<'. 
'. 
"" fourth, Sixth , ei:;.~th , tenth, and tr.elfth g raC;es of thirty-one 
school syste~s. ?ne relative progress at different levels is <. 
if represented by the f'oll owing diffe rences .~n medi~~s for succes_ 
l ' si ve g l'ades: fro::1 ' the i'OU!'th to the Sixth, 56 . 2 ; from the siy.th \h 
.... 
~ . to the ei£ht h , 65 . 2 ; rro~ the eibhth to the tenth, ~S . 4 ; and J:rom " i: 
.,' the te!1th to thE twelfth , ~7 .1. These records indicate th lo. t t h e 
most rapid imr roverl o:: nt took ;:: l &c e b e tween grades rour lind eiGh t. 
There is a tendenc y a:!long hi gh school teachers to i s nore tTOCGbu-
l ary p robl e-::s . Also when the easies t and !!lost c omm::m Y'ords have 
been learned, the h&!'uer ana le ss .frequent ";ords are learned c.t 
a much slower l'a t e . 
It was obvious fron t hese re cor~3 that indi-
vidual pupils pro~ress at r adi c a lly diff' e ren t rates in acquirinz 
word meanin.:;s. 
GrO\7t!:t wi th E. £e o ccu r s no t onl y in ran,:e of vocabule.ry but 
als o in thc character of the d ef'init i ons a t tached to "'o r d s . In 
thi s conne c tion r.:ir l~pa tri ck reache d t."1e i'o l l o\': inJ; c oncl lsions a s 
a r e sul t of analytic [~l studi e s of' d efini tions 5 iven by subjects 
· 23 . Luella 'Cole - PresseY;-"A Stuc:y in the Learnil1C or the 
Fu:lc.umen tE:.I Speci &1 Voce.bul!::-y ;:of !-::i. s tory l~ro. " the E'oU::"':; l~ t!1ro~~h 
the Twelfth Gr ades ." Tests and Measures in Soc ial Sci en ce. 
" ";" '~eport of' the CO ;'!.'?1i c sion On the ::'ocia Stuoi -:8 of t he--;:-:-::€ !'ican !.P- ~' Ia~tor1c6.1 As sociation, PUJ' t IV , (llew York : Chus . Scr::' bner" s 
.. ":' Sons, 1934 ), pp. If,E- 218. ,.!.:"~ 
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~:' r or dirrerent ages : 
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De'cr1Pt10n. " ' '-1 cn are '0 cO""'on in tbe hii;h 'Chool and 
cOlle&e paper. are rarely Or n aVer g1ven by children 1n the 
kinder,"rtcn and p
r1m
ory " rade,. Tne 'eoe i. true or derin1_ 
t10ns by 'Ynon". aOd 'nclu"on. under l .rger term, . The 
younger children nearly alT.e" derine by "ention or 'ome 
'pe cHi c 1ncident, e . g ., "a chair i. to "t on"; "baby • t 'nd, 
up by a. chair"; "A bee go" arOUnd a Piazza and mOk" a 
n01'e." ~na t anything can do, or W~at can be done t o it, or 
" th it, 1. or no't ",,"ortance in early ''''oole''&e or all 
th1ng" hence we find the den", tiona or cb11dren '''pre,,_ 
ing ect10n and u.e more t han anything el.e. Rererence t o 
par,on" experience or .elr and r riend. i. al.o comoon . c< 
In order to Increase me"",,,,, ,0Oabul ar1es, • voriety or 
. etb oo. have ~en utilized, bO'ed on .ubjecti 'e o'ini~ a, well 
as e
xp eri!!1 flntal studies. 
.. 
; ' 
,~ . 
I. • 
On e trcnd or t hOUght emanu ting rro, the !C' tional CounCil 
or Teecbcp. or En&li'h " th. t Srowtb can be secured thrce,;b 
.'0e ' ilen t reed1nf , .. ith 11 ttl e or no QUi donc e in th e under, t and_ 
i,,£ and u.-e or " ord. . Tho, e , ·h o ac cep t tb1. Vi ew be 11 e 'e t ho t 
-, , 
• 'iJ" 
:-(6 , 
_ .. t • • 
~~'\ 
.: J 
enCOunters. 
-
The validity or this vles ha. been v1gorou"y eh<l le""ed 
by many teacher. and 'Uperv1.or. who meintei n th.t Chi ldren 
n ee. nu ~, 'PeCiric help in acquir1"" en a.eque te meanin. vOca b-
Ulary . They believe that Children neW"r reeO-nizs their 
. '11j.,. -
... ~;" 
~. .. on en eXper , . en to.! 'tud] t o de ternin e whe ther PUpil. are • ble to 
24 • 
cit' l P. 164 •• 
) 
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," # ~. 
are called co:n~leMentar;y: 6.IlGles . (The v.-ords "comple-
::Jentary angles and "complement" are "ri tten on board 
and explained) 
(d) Teacher introduc e s v:ords v'i th p relimina r y d i scussion 
(e) Pupils ~ake :nistak es and ar e c orrecte d 
Showing foreign- langu~ge ro o ts, Latin in particular 
Associating a new word with words or parts of Vlords already 
lmown . 
~ 4. Using visual aids ,. 
.-
:; 
.. 
. ': . 
.. 
.' . 
. . 
or: !of • , 
5 . 
(a ) Graphic repre sentat~on 
(b) Pictorial representation 
(c) 
Exampl e fro:n English. One thing that is too often 
overlooked in teaching many words is the fact that 
words no t only have defini tions but have connota-
tions as well . The pupil r~ading such lines ~ s 
the following will , of course , u se a ~i ctionary 
on the underlined r.ords . 
"The curfew tolls the lmell of parting day, 
Th e lo.wine:; h erd winds sl oy!ly 0' er t he lea" 
"Now danc ~ the lights on l a \'7!l a nd l e a , 
N OVI f l ocks are v:hi te: r d o \':n the dale . " 
Illustrations such as the better teachers use 
c on s t un tly ~ilJ c er tain l y :nake a t l east t hree or 
four l i n e s o f Eng l i sh p oetry more vivid and shoul d 
a d d t o t he pupil' s v ocab~lary. 
L e cture del':1~ns tration s in shop 
. 
ReferrinG to prefixe s and s u f f ixe s 
eferring to the sounds o f v:ords 
Exa~ple f r om En g lish. Eng a g e in word s tudy by 
appealin3 to the pupils ' imagination. ~i ctate 
such wores a s "blubber," J'ca ckle," "clat t e r," 
a~d £ sk pupils to r.rit e t he p ictu res or i de as 
that t he words sug£ested to them. 
Referring to th e c ontext 
Having pupils r ead ~at eri al in T-hich the "l e anin.;s a re 
functional. 
Addy !!lace a study of method s us ed by t eachers in t n e inte r-
~~ medi~t e grade s in sel e c t ing , pres enting . and securi n b maste ry of .. . 
.. 
- -. .. ~. 
. ~ . 
. , . 
, 
. , 
' £-13 
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a eeneral me~~ins vo cabulary. 27 These questionnaires were ~illed. 
out by 2EO intermediate gr ade cri tics, supervisors, pr incipal s, 
und sup~rintenden ts . ~he reading muterial from literature and 
fro:n content Subjects was found to be used more than any other 
source of words to be taUght; however, the reading material of 
content subj ects was the only one rated as most effective by 75 
per c ent or !!lore. They agreed tha t l'.'ord lists were a non-effe c_ 
. ~ .4) 14 
tive source. They agreed,to~ that teachers are not uSing one or 
U few t eChniques, but many techniques for teaching the meaning s 
of new lVords . Only two techniques were rated as being most 
effective by 75 per cent or m~re of the teacher groups , namely: 
(1) relating the word to former experiences. and (2) studYing the 
content in w.:uch t he \': o1'd appears and the environment surro'..Uld_ 
. . t 
.lng ~ • 
SelectinG the bes t descriptive word f or a particular 
Situation was f ound to be t he mos t popular type o f lesson used 
by teachers to fix t he meanings of new "'or ds . 
Opinions of other leaders i n tne fields of edUc a tion indi -
cate t hat the majority favor the Use of context in the teachins 
of new words . ~f cHare:; expresses her opinion of the value of the 
dictionary in enlarg ing vocabulary in t hese words: 
that many au thorities are r i£ht in their emphaSis upon the li:ni-
"I believe 
tations of a dictionary definition and the necessi ty of supple-
:nenting it in t :lC process of l::.}[..rning a new word v:ith large num-
bers of contexts . 23 
:27 . ;';artna L. J-.ddy , "DeVelopment of a 1.:
ea
ni:1S Vocabulary 
in the Inter medit.t e Grades ," ::::If:~en tar~ EnSl ish ;:.evi e"., XVIII (January, 1 941) , 2f- 27 . 
_ r. ... 
23 . 
.!!ournal, CynthiF McRar[" "P. Unit in Vocabulary Study , " ~£lish XXIX (t.r.ar'ch , 1S,40) , f41. 
_. . 
-. 
-, . , ". , 
, 
. . •. .f" 
' . l ,t 
GiVes her Opini on oS 1'0110195: 
'ord ' "e.ent, or "ll<bl es , Phonetics, snd context __ and the Sreat_ est of' thes·e is Context . ,,2& 
or 'ord , by lookb. them up in tbe <11ctio".,.,; Oords hsve mesni"" 
Onl y '.i thin . a predet'"","ed Context. He tbinks th.c While "teOch_ 
ion E:~ f'0 .i.l u\7s : 
ACCOrdine to Pr"man it 'Oul d be roolish to "y a n, SinGle 
me thad i , a P' na " e r or all Oi " i cuI t1 es • "e e""res s., bi s 0Pi n-
Qean 'o'.thino · ...• The be't tra'nin. inVOlve s a bleOdinG or r j ch 
experi . nc. and ' xt , o,iv, raadinG a nd r , n"tion ." ' O 
I am conVincad thet ona or tha chi.r di'r'CUlti., or Vc-
oabular, t'aching ar" .. rro .• the apathy or the students __ 
they tio not r,," the ne.d or the WOrds we .he them. Tbe 
SOlution, csll it e "cret ir You l ike , is the 'ecret or 
"" "manshi p - - crea te the d "ire "ro t- - make tbe PUr . 1 s r 'el 
tOe nes d or a ' ·0"" rOr e cenain Context, .eke the. 'ent to 
know it, then t ' eoh it . . The next step, ju,t sa !'und"""ntal, 
is to give them Plen t y- or chence'to Uae th<t word , rep'et"il, . 
• • • • 
30. C"arl " I . Gli cb b,,·S , "1h, D n","Os 0' '00, b"hr y BUilding ," .§nSl.!~~ i ~urn":r, XXIX ( "arch, 1 s;O) , 107_ 205 , 
29.- Cather in. L. "cHal . , - ·Vo," bUlar, Bu11din. in .'Uci or 
School," SOCi.l ~.cati~, III (~ce.'er, 1 9 •• ), 616 . ~--- --- --
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Drill is f'undament E'. l, but drill. v'i thout interest is dead-
l y ; v:nil'e d r ill bas ed on inte r es t i s the ar t o f' t e aching, 
and dintinc;u i shes t.l).; best teaC!ler, . ::' l 
In a r' e cent 1nvE: stib &t10n in ,-:hi ch responses we:r'e r e cei v ed 
".fron I t27 su cc es,Sf'ul tflLcl1ers of' r eadinG" eiGhty-!'our per cent 
of the i'il'St ~rEde tP ~ chcr s reportin6 indi c a ted tha t they made 
conscious ef'f'ort to dev e l op on the par t of' t.~eir pupils abi lity 
to d e r i 'Je th e !!Ie anin::: of' n ew words f'r om the c ,:mtext; 94 per c ent 
of th e second g rad e tea chers , 36 pe:- CE::1 t of' th e third. , 93 p er 
, c en t o.f the f'ourth , c.nd £>1 per c en t of' both tbe fif' th and sixth 
~. 
I 
gr£de te~chel' s ~~de si~ilar report s. 32 
: 
" .
Thoug~ tbis :nc thoc. a t the present time h LS f'ew adherent;s, 
Thorndike lists the LG.Vante,;es at times of' t eaching "1\-:>rds in 
isolation, or in phr&se s , s ent ences, &nd p&raGrsphs cbosen or 
comp Os ed f'or t he rur~oS b " as r ol l
ows
: 
1. Br e vity . It is not n e c e ssary to r ead thousands of' 
a re , i s , und , it , t o , f' or, ano so f'orth , to reach the dozen the , 
-or so-poin ts·v.nere ..... k na;::l eeige n eeds t o be i ncreas ed . 
11 . Syste:n i n General . ' The Vlord s learneo co not d e p enc on 
t h E: C&pric s ot:' u bUn:1red o r s o IlUthc_' · , but are cho~ en to in-
crease th e at-iI i ty to r e&d the ''' r1 tint' s of any 01' ["11 Sui t a ble 
authors th" t have b een , alo e , or may be . Tbe wo:-.::s :nay be &roup-
ed by any l OGi c a l, Psychol0t:i cal, or 11nouis tic af'f'iliations. Derivatives and compOunds may be PU t into orde:::oly relations v:1th 
roo t words . Any u s ~rul system may be a pp l ied to the material to b e l e arned.
Ill. Syste~atic G ~dati on i n Particul~r . Th e ~eaninG s may 
be ~rEded according to d irf'i cul ty of' c omprehension, f'r equen c y of' 
occ'..trrenc e , de ,sr ee of' inter est g r ade by g r a de , or any othe r sCl:.l e . 
31. ;:;t <:oh en A . Fre e--:e.n;-"S o'7l e Prac t i C(il S'..:g C
e s
t1 0n s f'or t he 
TeE-ch i ng or ' :OQ€: :::'n Lan.;ur.: .;e Voc a bula r ies ," Ec:u cation , LV {Sep-e." eI' , ~ 'J " J , ":: _ ,' , <. ~ . t "'b 1 0 - " \ - 0 - 1 _ , _ _ 
3 2 . !'l EC H e r F:eEociine. .!!:!...str ::'~'?!! __ l . ~~.n'v":t 9f Rese&rc[~ .~ Sll'CCessf'al Pr a ct i c e . I-:esearch bu l l e tin of t h e !q,:. t i o:Jcl : :d ~.~_ 
c &''tion" Ass oC'Iiiti on, Vol . XlIl, i'o. 5 , ("r; 6::ilin~ to :: , Zi . C .: f.e -
sea:!"ch DiVision of l'a t i onal .sCu c &. tion F.SsOci a t ior: , l ~;:' !: ).. p'. 290 . 
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[ . mhe ·shades or ::It: aning a re learned rt::s.sonably, witho"..l t 
exaggerati on or p edantr). 
6 . T~e ;rI~' anings in phrase s, idioms , and specIal usages are 
ul so learneG reasonably . without artificiality or pedantry . 
7 . ~he m owledge is "functional" in the sense that sincE' it 
op ,!rutes t~e.n Uld ther t" to I:.id re eding . it pr'obably will so oper-
ate in the future . It is 50 c l o sely united ~ith use that it will 
not easily become divorced from it . 
8 . The kn~ledge can easily become amalgamated or inteorate c 
Tti th other i terns of knov:ledge about the word in question . T!iese 
~ill tend to b e aroused in t he procp-s s of trying to set the mean-
ing . and the kno~ledbe coming from the context . and so forth , 
will tend to COnnect '''i th then in tbe organized repertory of te!1d -
encies evoked by that word. 
9 . The desree of knowledge of a word r e quired is graded aL~o s t automa ticall y. The pupil learns what he n eeds to know to 
do the .r e ading whi c h he does in fact do. Since , by h ypothe sis, 
this r eadins is well-chosen, he will progressively attain the de-
gree of accuracy and adequacy that he ne eds . 
10 . The learner has general p rotection egainst the pedan t -
ri es o f te ~ cbers and textbook makers . axcept for t h e follies of 
authors . he is always learning real words ~ ith real meani~;s in 
appro~riate contex ts . 
The l a c k of efi'ectiveness of teaching word s in iSOlated lists 
~ ~ r. 
is found in a study made by.Deal and Seama~s . v ~ They h a d divided 
the e i shth and ninth g r ades into ten closses for the purpose of 
l earning their defi ci ency in r eading and at the same time of de-
v e loping the habit of extensiv e voluntary read~S , on the theory 
that abili ty t o read intelligently 1s acquired only by constant 
r~&~ing of wha t one likes. 
Word li s ts proved to bring very d1scourasing resu lts . Vo-
ce:.bulary s tu~y of frolr fi ve to te!1 word s e. week, taken :fro 
their cl~ssroom r e&dine , indicated thLt nuch could be acco~p11 sh-
31: . Ada fl . Dt<sl and Jo.lb "' rt Se amans , "Grou p Rened i :..l Read-
inC. in High School ," En61ish Journal (Col. ed . ) , XXVI ( May ; 
1 937) . 357 . 
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Similar .findings are r eported by Curoe on effective and 
non-effect i ve ways of developing meaning vocabulb.ries. A list 
labeled "Maste r T:"e ee h ords," distributed to the senior classe s 
• 
• of Hunter College, yielded little or no vocabulary fruit. Even 
-'-
.,,;' .. 
, '. 
'. 
~. ~, 
when suggestions wer e c:;iven ~s to how such. mastery could best be 
accomplished, the students seemed to be satisfied w1th about the 
same l~1ted and thread-bare word stock. Curoe then set aside 
three minutes of each class meeting for focal treatment of "To-
day' 8 Words." The words which were in that 'day' s lesson ","ere 
written on the blackboard and cleared ' up : as to meaning, syllab-
ication, spelling, and prona~ciation. A test designed to meas-
ure objectively the extent to which they had learned these 59 
words resultpd in a range of scores fro~ 50 to 90. A control 
group which had not had this three-minute focal treE-bent of 
words had scores ranging from 25 to 65. ' To Curoe this compari -
son was heartening inde ed. 
. 
Another method of vocabulary study ," .. as carried or. t y 
Haefner in an experiment to test the effectiveness of casuul 
learning of word meanings. 36 By "casual learning" is usually 
meant the process of acquiring ~ome knowledge or skill without 
d e libera te effort. ~ach day before the experimental class en-
tered the room, one of the .,;ord3, with its .definition and 11-
- lustrative sentence, was 1'.Titten on the board. It 'as le.ft 
~ '') there . for five minutes while the class ""as assembling and was ~ 'iJ 
'f 
. ~ 
then erased . _. ~pon matching each individual expe:'imental case 
'with a con t rol c a St on t!:le basis of the initial vocabul~::-'s test 
._. 
. 36 . halph Hae f ner , "C a sual Learnins of ~lo :,d l.r ee.n1ne; s~" 
,- Journal of Educational nesearch, XXV (April-May, 193"' ), 267-77. 
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score, it wa :,; found tha t the ey.peri "lental section learned the 
meaning of 4 . 96 words, which is appro7~n&tely five ti~es as many 
words as did the con t ro l section . Thu s its v alue is proved. 
L~ ~~ effort to solve some of the many problems connected 
Vii th the .developmen t of meanine vocabul&ries in reeding, Gra.y 
and :1olme,s h E..ve conducted a nu,''lber of experiments in the Lab-
oratory Schools of the University of Chicago. In the study to 
show the influen ce of context upon word me anin6s , they conclude 
that " syste::l&ti c £:Uid.ance and help in acquiring meanings a l 'e 
essential even ,,:hen b'ooks are used which.-have been carefully 
planned. with respect to vocabu lary development." 37 Incidental 
emph&sis upon meanine;s of word s rtlsul ted in some improvel!lent . 
It was found t o be by no means a s effective, h oy/ever, as the 
careful ly pla~~ed ~ro6ram of ~idance. It appeared that wide 
reading alone ¥la s not very effective in stimulating interes t 
and i n promotin~ flu en c y in oral d i s cu ssion . Direct instruction 
tended to bring out essential r e l ationships and pro::lote good 
organization o f ideas . 
Hovious presen t s data concerning t he effect of a planned and. 
motivated reaCing program carri ed out, as an activity unit . 38 
Such an activity pro gr am enabled the - t e uchers to t each the things 
they have always wanted to t each in a live " contextual setting, 
at pu pil request rath er t.'1an agr.inst pU 'il resis tance . 
In a study to determine the effectiv eness of vocabulary 
37 • 00 • ci t ., p . 84 • 
- -- . 
t\, ~ 38. Cerol Hovious , IIReac.inr; in a Languag e Progral'll , II 
EnSlish Journal, x)~II ( De ce::lber , 1936 ), 338 • 
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acquisition by means of a sus tained word study proe ram for t\'l O 
months, Bradley found t~at the experi~ental group established 
a sain of 6 score paints, or 26 per cent, over t he control 
group.39 The results indic&te that clarification of mistaken 
ideas concerning the meanings of ?.'ords is a potent f actor in 
acquiring a vocabulary. 
A f'ew experi~ents have been cade to determine the value of 
word study of the t echnical vocabulary of a particular Subject. 
Drake shows that study of vocabulary in 9th brede aleebra im-
proved achieve~ent. 40 -With but few exceptions the pupils in t he 
vocabulary groups scored hieber on the final achievement test . 
"On the units f'or which the results f'or several schools \"ere 
cO!:1bined, t~e diff'erences were in all ca ses in favo r of the vo-
cabult:ry group end hi t.;31y signi f'i cant.,,4l These pupils de-,on-
strated superior achieve"llen t in el gebra when the vocabulary of 
~ t he subj e ct had becn s tres s ed . 
'f. . .:: 
~:,.. .... 
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At the J'lnior hiGh school level Daw con j ucted a cO:J t rollcd 
expe riment to dete~in e t he ef'f'ectivenes 5 vi' t eaching vocabulary 
in s ocial science to eighth ~r6de pupils . 
to the foll 'w;1ng con clusion: 
The study brought Daw 
The r e sul ts of the fin al vocabulary t est show that di-
rect t eaChinG h as a de cided &dvanta.c e Over incidental 
learning . •••• The u se of 10 per cent of , the pupil's tim~ 
de voted to Voc abulary study r esulted in improve~ent of 
39 . r,iartha Bradley , Loretta Cahill , and !larry Tate , "Ac oui-
si tion of' a Res.dinG VOcc.bulary ," 3lementt:.r y E:lglish Revi ew, XVIII ( January, 1 94.1) , 19- 22 . 
< .. , 
\!. .";~ 40. E{i char d !; . LJT'b. l{e , "':'Qe Effect of Teaching the Vocebu-
.. ', ' laI;Y of Al Gebra," JO:lrn&l of · 'Qucationel Research, XXXII .. 
,:' (Aprilj 1940 ), 601-10. - -
./ .. . , 
~ ~ ';'. 41. Ib i d., p. 508 • 
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more than 60 per cent i n t heir knor/ledge of the word 
meaninss included in the t es ts . In consici.ering these con-
clusions, it sho"Jld. be borne in ::lind thc t t he e:Xperb,ent&l 
3 r ouP continued at ~1 e s~~e time to make e~~~l or better 
prosre ss in a chievement in social science . G 
Little effort has been given to system&tic study of ei'fect-
ive me tho"d s of t eachi ng vocabul ary in the senior 21.i g!1 school. 
Nev.'burn conducted one of the f ew investigations , an experiment 
. ~~ 
in American history . ~v Ne~burn ' s data indicate that vocabular y 
drill is effective , but they also indicate that the amount of 
, time spent in su ch drill may be so great as t o cause ot her areas 
" 
~ of instruction to sui'fer. 
Thes e studies i'rom content i'ields give eVidence that a 
pupil's vocabul ary ~ay be bre&tly aided by teacher gUidanc e . 
Le&villb t !1e tf.S;~ to incidental learning is a was tei'ul and unsa t-
isf&ctory solution of t21.e probl em. i"urt!1ermore , the less canable 
pupils of ten fall by the wayside , overcome by the number and CO ::'1-
" plexity oi' . their di i'i' i culti e s . Carei'ul , intelligent te a chino 
• I'lill promote vo cabula ry dev elopment which i'unc tions in spe t. ch , 
read inb ' and wri ting . 
Summary 
There is a n eed for a cle ~rer underst~~din5 oi' th e me thods 
' .. by w'm ch vocubula !'ies can b e enlaq; ed most ei'fectively . Re sults 
42 . Ser.ard. i:!.'mers on :CliVi, "The E.tf'e ct of Dir ect Tea ching 
upon Vocabulary Grot,: t h in t he Juni or HiGh School . " (Ur-published 
Master 's Thesis , ~cp t . of Ed ., Uni v. of Chi cago, 193~ ), pp . 66- 37 • 
:. 43. Harry K. J~ ewburn , The He l&. t i ve E.:'i'e c t of ~.o l: e. thod s 
o f yocabulc..r.!.. 2~i_ll 9.l2 !:.£:J.ieve::Jt: r: t ~n A.'nerfce:n-~rs·to~. --. - - ---
-1 TDoc tora l 'l'!:les i5 in Lli . 11, 20 . Univers ity of Im';a !)tud i es in 
.. .... "f Ed' 
. , .. <~. uc&t i on, Vol. IX , ,:0 . Z ), 10;-:a City: ur:iv . of I owa , lS::A. ), ,~. PP. 1-23 . 
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of experiments indicate that pupils are u r.abl e to recognize their 
0\'.'11 defici encies and ne eds in r e. spect to t he me t:.ning s of \',ords; 
consequently they need some t ype of gui dance in enlarging t neir 
meaning vocbbulari es. Teachers are asreed that word l i sts are 
a non-effective d evice . Th ey a r e agreed.to~ tha t no t one or a 
few techniques are being used to teach the mean:i.ngs of ne\;' words , 
but m~y techniques. The t wo most effective see:n to be (1) r e -
lating the word to former experiences and (2 ) studyi ng t he con-
text in which the 1'!ord appears and the envirorenent surrounding 
it. Incidental attention to ~ords resul t s occasionally in vo-
cabulary gro~th and In corre s pondingly i~prove d co:npre~ension. 
Ther e are many Viords , howev er, which are no t master ed in this 
way and f 'or which d i re ct ins t ruction in t heir mea l'li nb , recogni-
tion , an~ us e is ne cess ary_ By its v er y nature ~i re ct instF~c-
tion concerning the meaning, recognition , Uld use of words brings 
out es sen~ial rela tions~ips anG promo t e s cood organization of 
i Ubas. lJi re c t ins t ruc ti on on v.ords taken fr om t h e context pro-
!;Io te s 6re~ t e r 6. ccur&c:,' in v:o r d re cogni tion in oral r eac.i ng , 
mor e fluent and orderl y h abi t s of recoeni tion In s i l ent r ead-
,' .. ing, and more de t a iled and accurate compr eh ension of the me aning 
wha t is read. in bo th oral and s ilent read.ing . 
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CnAP'?ER II 
' T,tle Problem 
'l'be problem of this thesis was to test the effect of di-
rect vocabulary training on the reading abilit y of high school 
students as ceasured by a standardized test in silent reading. 
I 
, 
," '" 
24 
It was believed tnat the effectiveness of vocabulary drills ' 
upon the ability to read rapidly and intelligently could be 
measured by testing before a~d after a period of some duration 
during which soce time . is devoted specifically to word s~dy. 
The development of an adequate meaning vocabulary on the part 
of the pupils, it was believed, would incr'ease the speed and 
accuracy with which they read . It is evident that one achieves 
meaning in r eacing only in so far as be ha s concepts or meanings 
. 
to associate v:ith t h e printed symbols. Lac1-: of clear, accurate 
meaning s i s r e s ponsible for many bad intel l ectual habits and 
serves as an inhibitor of unusual strength in mastering the 
various t ypes of r eading. 
Procedure 
Fres.hI:;an EnGl ish was cor-posed of one control arrl two ex-
perimental groups , Ylith approximately twenty-four in each c less . 
Group A was Given \'lord study throughout the tvl O eAper1n:ental 
periods of three months each. Grou p B was t;iven word study c.ur-
ing the first period of t~ee ~onths , but not c.urir~ the second 
• • 
.-. 
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period o~ ~ee months. Group C was not given word study during 
., the first period of' three months, but did have such tI'aining '. 
during the seco~d term of three months. 
. 
'!. 
.. 
• ; 
. 
Sophomore Englis~ was composed of one control and one ex-
perimental secti ?n with approximately twenty-five pupils in each. 
Group A had wo~d study throughout the two experimental periods 
of three months each. Group B did not have word study at any 
time. 
Junior English was composed of one control and one experi-
mental section with approximately twenty~~our pup~ls in each 
section. Group A bad voca~~lary study during t~e first period 
of three months but not durins the second period. Group B did 
not have vocabulary study during the first period of three months, 
bu t did have durine t he second p eriod of three months . 
§ The Senior clas s was not included because there was only {: 
t · one section of s enior EnSlish. 
l' 
l:-.. 
., 
.~ 
.; 
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Experl~ental Techni que 
The different s ections of a class 1":ere conducted i n the 
sa'ne manner r.i th the exception of the factor of vocabulary study. 
By varying this facto r of vocabulary stu dy, it was hoped that 
one eould test its effect1veness. 
In Engli sh I, Group Ii studied 307 words, spending approx-
imately five hours and forty-five minutes on them durins the two 
experimenta l periods . Group B studied 157 ""ords for approxi!ns te_ 
ly three hours end t '·.(;.l ty I:: i nu t es dUl"ing the first eXpel"i""!en t a l 
-period.. Group C stu ied 150 words for spproxirna tely two hours 
. ' . ... .. 
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E..'1d twenty- fl,ve ::t1nute s durl :aG the second experimental period . 
In En3 lish II Group A studied 309 words, spe~ding approx-
i -r.ately five hours on t hem dur i ng the two experimental periods 
of three !:lonths each. Group B did not have vocabulary study at 
any ti:ne. 
Group A in En51ish III studied 123 words . An averag e of 
. .. 
fifteen minutes a week or a total of three hours during the pe-
riod of three !:lonths was spent on the word study . 
At the end of t he first period of three months, t he two ~ 
I 
., 
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~ English III gro'.lps were rotated. Group j3 studied 125 words in the 
same manner described above , spendinG approximately fi ve hours on 
them . 
All pupils enrolled in fr e sn:nan , sophomore, and junior Eng-
lish ¥:ere given 10\':3 Silent Heading Test , For m m,in Sep te:::Jber . 
At t he end of the experimental period of three months, Form a:n 
wa s g iven to !!1eas ure t .:1e r,air.s in reading ability . At the end 
of the s econd e xperi :nental per i od of three months For;>! A"!l was 
: again Given t o measure t he pro-ress in readinG abil i t y . 
Comparabilit y of the Groups 
The initial standing of the pupil s was obtained by £iving 
standardized tes t s . To ascer t ain their comparability in mental 
t abili ty , t.~ ey ,':ere £, i ven Otis Intelligen c e Test fo!' Hi £h Schools 
and Colleees, Form A. To compar e them in reading achi evement, 
t he Iowa Si lent ReadinG Tes t for Hi gh Schools and Colleg es , Forr:'! 
A-n, was civen. '1'ne reaciinc tests in this booklet nre des i Gned 
. "to mensur e three aspe ct s of silen t r eading ability; ''!llere1y , (1 ) 
Rate of rteadin£ at a Control led Level of Comprehension , (2) 
~ ... - -
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Comprehension of' Words, Poetry, Sentences, Paragraphs; and Long-
er Articles, and (3) Ability to Use Skills Reouired in Locating 
Informa tion. 
In a high school this s:naJ.l it was i :r.possibl e t o have per-
f'ectly matched groups , but an ef'f'ort was made to have the groups 
as equally ma tched as possible. Table 1 shows the grouping on 
the basis of the I. ~'s made on Otis Intelligence Test. 
Table 1 
Co~par6bility of' Groups a s Shown by Results Obtained f'rom 
Otis Intelligence Test 
Group A Group 3 Group C 
Eng. I Range of Scores 76-115 70-110 78-116 Upper ~artile 103 . 0 99 . 0 99 . 5 Median 96 .0 89 . 5 89 . 0 Lower ~artile 88.0 83.5 86.0 Rang e of' Score s 80-11 9 80-119 Upper Quartile 105 . 5 104 .0 Median 96 . 0 92 .0 Lower ,",uarti 1 e 86 . 5 87 . 0 Range of' Scores 86-124 85-126 Upper Quartile I 10E . 5 110 .0 Median 27.0 102.5 Lower ~artile 89.5 91.5 
Eng. II 
EnG. III 
From Table 1 it may be noted that the ranges of' score B and 
medians va.ry, but there were no marked dif'f'er ences in ability 
indicated by the scores of' the va rious group s . In EnGlish I 
Group A s eemed to be s lightly su perior . The median of Group A 
in 3hglis h II was f our points higher t han ~t of Group B; how-
:.. eVe!' , t he r anges of s~ ores indicated t ney We::' 6 approxi!:l~ t e ly 
~ . 
• f ; 
e.q~a l in ability. In English III the r~'Ges of' scores for the 
' ;~' :t~ two -groups indicated f'airly e qual g rouping , tf-tough the median 
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vIas sli;htlY .higher f'or Group B • 
.In so far as the high school schedule Vlould permit , partial 
equuting of the group s was mac e. Table 2 gives the conparability 
of the groups as shown by the scores obtained fro~ Iowa Silent 
Reaaing Test, Porm A~ . 
Table 2 
. Co:nparability of Groups as Shown by ? esults Obtained from 
Iowa Silent Reading Test 
Group A Group B Group C 
Eng. I Range of Scores 53-79 48-77 55-90 Upper ~artile 67.5 67 . 5 66.0 !.Iedi an 61.0 63 . 0 61.0 Lower Quartile 59.0 ~9.0 58 .5 Eng . II Ra.!1£ e of Score s 53- S4 f O-89 
"Upper ~'U!l.r tile 77.0 7 6 . 5 Median 70.0 73.0 Lower Quarti l e 62.5 63.5 Eng . III Range of Scores 59-101 66-100 U:Jpe r ~'Uartile 80 . 5 86. 0 lr:edi an 73.0 80 . 0 Lower ~!irtile 67.0 70.0 
Group 9 of Englich I see~ed to fall sli ghtl y be low t he 
reading ability of the other two groups in l' ange ot: scor'ea, but 
the mcdi!1.!l was highest in · this s roup:·· Group C had. onl y on e per-
son wi th a r eading scor e of' 90 j t he next hl.bhest y,.as 74 . There-
i fore, English I seened to be c i v i d ed i n to three groups of' c o~-
.~ 
• pars.tively e q'.l~l abil i ty. ,
.-
r 
In EnSllsh II ~ome score s in 3roup A T.ent sliGhtl y h i gher, 
but the medi£.n fo r Gr oup B ,..us hi gher . The two ::;rour-s e.:rpe£.r ~d 
-t'o-be -o f fairly equa l ability . 
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In Engli,sh III t~e l ov:est score 1n Group B was seven points 
hi ~her than th e l owest in Group A. Also the nedia:! for Group B 
\"IUS seven points hi .sher t hs.n that of Group 1-.. This une qual divi-
sion of' broup~ s ee~ed unavoidable since their range of elective 
subjects mad e i t i~po s::;i ble to arrange t~elr schedules oth erwise . 
Activities Used to Promote Vocabulary Trainlng 
A defini t e effort v:as made to increase lmowledge of vwru s 
by devoting a fev! minutes each \'!eek d'.lring the regular class pe-
riod to the study of ~ronunci ation and defi:!ition of ¥'ords . "'hich 
Viere necessary to t he understanding of the day's assigrunent. 
In the fre shman and sophomore English sectio:!s r.hich had 
vocabulary study , it was carri ed on as follows : On an averas e 
of thr e e days a ""e ek, fro:!} t h r c" e to six words included in the 
readlng mat erial for the following d a y were assibIled to be pro-
nO'.lnced and defined . &~phasis was p lac e d on ch OOSing the best 
d efini tion f or th e given context. On t~ e foll clViing day the worc s 
, 
were \7ri tten on th e board , tog ether \';i t h t~ e definl t ions which 
members of the class considered most appropriate in the context • 
Pronunciation, too, was stressed • 
T.n English III c ome Vlords were studied in connection with 
their '1se in classroo~ reading ; others were s tudied b y compari-
son wi th those words fO'.lnd in the r eaain g ; that is, t !1e deriv a -
tion of Vlords was studied. Pu p ils wer p encouraged to "ri sk " 
u s in.::; the ne\'! words and thus to become aware of t he pleasure re-
cei v ec. fro., ci s c o \' €: ri:1L: t oe; t n ew ""or'e S 6. !' e the i r O\\'n . Si:;.ce t!1e 
• 1ema we s t o r::: ake ~nlargin:: P. n voce bulary nb. tU.r&.l r s. the :::- t!lan 
fOI"ced, no defini te time or period was ullote d to word s tu·dy. 
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To secur,e mastery of certain words and add the:n to the v o-
( cabulary the f'ollov:inS techniques wer e used: 
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1. The study of the con t ext i!1 \','h i c!:l the word e.p",eared 
and the enviroTh~ent surrounding it 
2. Securing pronounciation and definitions fro::! the 
dictionary 
3. Studying the etymology of words to ' find t!:le root and 
make th e mean1!1g cle&r 
4. Studying synonyms and antonyms 
5. Studying prefixes and suffixe s 
". 
6. The use of pictures to construct the mental pi cture 
7. Using the most effective word to interpret a s p ecif ic 
meaning 
8 • . Vocabula~y tests 
9. Finding appropriate adjectives to des cribe certain words 
10. Relatine the word to fo~er experiences 
11. Study of correct use of forms of the sa~e root word 
su ch as p~tip.nt and pa t ience 
The four tec:miques \ .... hich v,ere used mo s t of t en v:er e a s fol -, 
lOViS : (1) stuci.ying the con text i n whi ch the Vlord s.ppeared , ( 2 ) 
using the mo st effective wor d to i nter pre t a spe c i~i c meunlng , 
(3) encouraging t!:le dictionary habit, and (4) relati!1g the ~ord 
to former experience s . The most popula r methods were studying 
. . 
t!1e context in 'll'hich the word appear ed and us ing the most effe c-
t ive word to interpret a specifi c meaning .' 
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CHAPT::!:rl III 
FlHDIIIGS 
The data here interpreted are results obtained from Otis 
Intelligencc Test for High Schools and Colleges, Form A, and 
from lov/a Silent Reading Test for High .Schools ~:1 c,olleg es, 
Form Am and For:n B:!l . The intelligence test v:as .;iven at the 
beginning of 1;,,'1e first period • . Form A.":l of the reading test 
was gi ven at the b eGinning of the first period , Form K~ at the 
end of the first period, and Form Am at the end of the second 
period, in order to check progress in readin3; efri cienC'.y in 
brouPS Y.'bich had vocabulary c tudy and groups which did not have 
vocabul a ry study . 
The data compil ed in Table :3 sho\'! that the a vera c; e cain 
per pupil in Group A of Eng lish I, which had voca~J1ary study 
throughout t he two experir.Jentnl periods , was 3 . 04 fo r the 
first period, 1 . 86 for the se cond period , r.itc an avera~e or 
7.71 for the t r;o e xperi!llcnta1 per iods . Group B or Engl i sn I, 
! which had VOc l:.bulary s tudy durini;; only the first , period of 
• 
.-. . '. 
three :nonths, made an averaG~gain per pupil o~ 1.62 duri~~ 
! the first perioct and another f ain o f 4.00 durinG the se c ond 
. , . period ;-;hen the y did not have voca bu1a:cy st-Ildy, \ri t h an av-
eru;:e c ain per pu p il of 5 . 68 for t.'1e two experi..'11e!'lta1 I'eriod:s. 
-
Group C of Enc 1 ish I ::-tade an aver a s e ~ain r.c r pu~il o f 2 .1 2 
during the first p eriod. r:hen the y did not h £.ve vocabulary study, 
a::1c. of 5 . 25 durin0 the second perio d , "'hen t.hey di e h /.: v e v o-
- ';" 
cabn1ary study . Thi s made n to tal ~cin of 7 . 37 per pupil ~or 
. -
31 
- .-
Points Liroup J,. 
Gai ned ivocab. 
22 
21 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 1 
11 1 
10 
9 1 
8 2 
7 2 
6 2 
5 
4 2 
3 3 
2 1 
1 1 
0 
-1 1 
-2 4 
-3 I-
- ·1 1 
-5 1 
-6 
-7 
- 8 
-9 
-10 
-
-:n 
-12 
--
-13 i 
-14 
-15 
Total 73 
Av. Pel 
Pupil 3.04 
S.D. 4.80 
- , . 
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Table :5 
rnEQUE..'\ CY DISTRIBUTIOII OF PUPIL Gl,n;S m REhDmG ~COP.E IN E.\CH G: 
-
S~tember - December Decembe r 
En( !.iBh I Enflish II Entlish III ~ lish I 
Group B Group C Group A Group B Group A Group B Group A Group B :;r (' 
Vocab. 1\0 Vocs.b. No Vooab. No Vooab. No IV(lC 
Vocab. Vocc.b. Vooab. Vocab . 
-
-
1 
1 2 
1 2 ~ 
1 1 3 1 
2 1 2 , 
1 3 1 1 1 1 
1 2 3 5 
1 1 1 1 , 1 
1 5 1 1 2 1 1 1 
3 2 1 2 1 1 
3 2 2 1 1 ~ 4 4 
2 I 2 [; , 2 2 1 
2 3 2 2 2 2 1 2 
1 1 2 1 1 2 1 
I 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 
5 1 2 3 1 4. I 
I 1 
1 4 2 1 
.. 
2 I 3 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 
-
-
1 1 
1 
-I 
-
1 1 - -
39 51 57 -19 34 -19 102 88 ~ , 
, I 1.62 2 . 12 2.37 -.79 1.55 -. 8"5 , " . 86 4.00 . ., .. 
4 . 83 4.95 5.42 5.52 4.03 5.14 II 4 .60 4 . S5 "< I 
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A VElU.GE AND SW;IlJJm DEVIJ"TIOi~ OF ER.CH DIS';R IOI. 
Vocab. Vocab. 
65 7 
:: ;. "::-'" . .,. -\ 
2.82 5.71 > 
6.4 5.36 
- ' ! 
f# " '" ., .,.. , : 
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..... 1. 
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., ~.' . 
107 
4.86 
4.63 
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162 
7.36 7.71 
4.58 
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Voca.b. Vocab. 
1st tem 2nd t=1!!l 
125 
5.68 
.' "': : 
.. , 
.. ' 
177 
7.'57 
. ' . 
' .. -.. 
122 
5.30 
0 ' • 
' " " -, ~ .. 
lic. 
Vocab. 
118 
4.92 
- lifO ·· 
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6.40 6 . 60 
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the two experi~ental periods. Thus Gr~up A oade greatest proe -
ress, \"i th Group C oaking g ains aL'!lost as breat • 
In Group A ot: English II words were studied througnout 
the two experimental periods, but Group B did not study words 
at any time. DurinS the t:irst experimental period Group A gain-
ed an average ot: 2.37 points , per pupil; Group B lost an averace 
ot: .79 per pupil. At the end ot: the second period Group A made 
another gain ot: 2.82, but Group B made an average g ain ot: 5.71 
per pupil. The averag e Gain t:or the two erper~ental periods 
i G 5 A' 02 n roup A was .30 and in Group B was _. v • In this class vo-
cabulary study t:ailed to brinB great dit:t:erences in scores. 
This seeoed to be due to the greater eagerness a~d ambition to 
. ~ learn which characte rized Group B ot: Enslish II during the s e c-
'. 
I 
. 
ond semester. 
In Group A ot: English III words were studied during the 
t:irs t experimenta l period, while Group B did not have v o cabu-
lliry study. !)urinE the f.irst period Group A made an averaE;e 
gain per pupil ot: 1. 55 ; Group B lost an average ot: . 6 6 per pu-
pil as coopared Vii th the initial test. The g roup s were then 
rotated; Group B Vias c iven, vocabulary study, ' l':hlle Group A did 
" 
~ not have such t raining . During the second ey.perimentul period t ' 
Group A made an avera~ e , gain per pupil ot: 4. 86 , r.hile Group B 
made an avera~ e gain ot: 7 . 36 p er pupil . " ~he avera£ e £a~n ror 
the two exp erimental periods \'la s 6.40 in Group A and 6. 50 in 
Group B. Thus rota t inG the g ro'.lps and g iving word stUdy in t h e 
s~e ~anner tended to brine about similar resul ts . 
-. .. 
The r.ords \~hich we re studied in t h e three hie:;h schOOl 
-- .. ..... 
. .,. 
, ~ . 
'" 
~ 
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, 
• 
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classes v;ere 'taken from their reading material in EnC;lish each 
week v.' i th no thouGht whatsoeve r for the r.ords w~ich would ap-
pear in the re v-d.i!'"!.:; test which Vias given . In this respect t his 
e::o:periment V.' IlS c.iffer ent fro!:! those exp eriments sUI!L!T1arized in 
Chapter I, in most or all of \':hich pupils were test ec. on the 
e::o:act words which they had studied. 
Results given in Table :3 shoYl that all sections having wO:!'d 
study improved more than sections not having wO:::'d study \'.'1 th th e 
e~ception of : (1) Group B of English II, which improved more 
. 
during the second experimental pe:::'iod than did Group A of En; -
lish II; and (2) Group C of E:lClish I, which 1r:.proved r!ore than 
} Group B of EnSlish I during the first experi~ental period. now-
;Ill, 
-~ ~! 
Jr-
'" p-
. ' -~ .
~t.: , 
.~ 
.. 
, 
ever, Gro'-1p C did nake ;reater gains when they had vocabulary 
study than ,,-;hen the y d id not. 
In T.able 4 the difference s in avera£ e g a i n per pup il be-
t": een oroups h a ving vocabulary s tudy and g roups not havin; vo-
cabul a ry stud y per semest er and per year are g ive!'"! . A differ-
ence in favor of the s roup having vocabulary study i s indicated 
by plus . A diff e rence in favor of a g roup 17hi ch did n ot have 
vocabulary study durin; a certain period is indicated by minus. 
~he statistica l pi cture in Table 4 f or the first r-eriod 
shoo;;s that Group A of English I, r.blch did. have vocabulary s t udy , 
improved 0.92 more per pupil than Group C, which did no t have 
vocabulary study. 'I'h", critical r a tio of t his difference is 0 . 65 . 
However, Group P; whi ch did have vocabulary s tudy a t this tiMe , 
lacked 0. 50 pel' pupil of :nakin.:::; t.l1e £ain~ ":hi ch -,' er e :nac e b:; 
-. ' 
G:::'oup C. :· ~hE: critlcul rat i o of this dif:~ercnce \','£, s 0 . 35 . In the 
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Table 4 
DIFFERENCES AND THE CRIT ICAL RATIOS* OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ¥CCABULARY AND 
NO-VOCABULARY INSTRUCTI ON GROUPS IN hmAN GAIN IN READING SCORE. (Differences in favor 
of vocabulary i ,nstruc,tion grou~s are marked (+); differences 1n favor of no-vocabulary 
instruction eroups are_lll l1!'ked_ J- ) . 
~ ~ - - -- - - -- - - - - --~ - - - ~ - - - - -- ---
- - - - -
September to December December to March 
• 
Groups Differences in Mean Points D Differences in Mean Points D 
Compo r ed Gained in Reading 715 Gained in Reading ~ 
I-A and 1-8 ' . +0.86 0.6 
. , 
, 
I-A and I-C +0.92 0.65 
1-8 ani 1-0 -0.50 0.35 +1.25 0.81 
-
II-A and II-8 +:5 .16 2.00 • -2.89 1.46 
III-A nnd III-B , +2.41 1.70 +2.50 1.80 
~ , 
~ The t ormula used for finding the critical r atio of the difference between means is 
uP , \'Ihore~ D 1. (1"Ml-ll2 =IJT 2 2 , where crM:: 
7TJ" 1.11 d" 1112 cr . 
'iN 
.. . ,.~ 
l 
t 
I 
~ 
, 
(/I . ~ , ' 
C11 
-
. -. ~. , . 
second experi'1ent&1 peri od Group A ond Group C of English I had 
vocabul ary study, v:h ile Group 3 did not. Group C made 1.25 
c r ea teI' oains per pupil than did Group B, l"iith 0.81 as the crit-
i cal ratio of thi s difference. Group A made 0 . 86 greater gains 
than, Group B, vEith 0.6 a s the critical rotio of this difference. 
Group A of English II had word study throughout the t wo ex-
peri~ental periods; Group B had word stUdy at no time. Table 4 
shows that Group A made 3 . 16 greater gains per pupil than did 
Group :a during tl:le first e:>" Peri::Jental period. The critical ratio 
of t he difference is 2.00 . During the second period, however, 
Group A lacked an averabe of 2.89 per pupil of making the gains 
,':hich were made by Group B during this experi~en tal period ; t h e 
critica l ratio of this difference is 1. 46 . 
In Engli sh III Group A had ":ord study durint; t he fir:.. t pe-
rioa and Group B did not. The groups wer e t hen rotated . Group 
~ B had vocabul ary s~~dy during the second per iod and Group A did 
• 
, 
" v 
. ' 
, 
not. Tabl e 4 shol';s tha t Group A made 2 . 41 greater .::;a ins per pu-
pil whi le this group had vocabul ary s tudy ; the cr';' a cal r a tio 
of the difference is 1.70. Vfuen t he groups were rota ted, Grouo 
B r.lade 2 . 50 Greater g £.ins per pupil than G,roup A during this pe-
riod; the cri t ical ratio of this difference is 1. 80 • 
The critica l ra ti o. is a mea sure of the significance of a 
difference betv:e en t wo r.learlS. In oth~r v;ol'ds , it attempts t o 
answer the qu e s tion: How significant is t he obts i ned difference ? 
A crit i col r atio of three or hiLher i s co~sider p.o ~ tati~ti ca1ly 
Significant. Of the critical r a ti os of the diff e::>ence f ou."1d in 
this s tudy none i ~ Gre !. t er than tv/o. A critica l r a tio of t ..... o 
-' 
# 
i 
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means the chances are 98 in 100 that the true difference is 
greater than zero. i".'hile al l the critical ratios in this table 
are low, t hey are ratl~r conSistently in favor of vlord study 
groups. Therefore. an advantage for Vlord study is indicated. 
It should be kept in mind that the words which were studied 
were taken from their assignments in English literature, not 
from the test which was used to check general reading ability. 
Table 5 presents the average gain per pupil in the various 
quartiles according to the initial reading score. All of the 
f groups bad vocabulary study at least during one experimental 
• 
· 
~ 
" 
· , 
· • 
• 
period with the exception of Group B of English II . Group A of 
English I and Group A of English II had vocabulary study through-
ou t the two experimental peri ods. The reI:IB.irxi er had vocabulary 
study during t he first or t he secorxi experimental period. 
I n Table 5 the gr~ups are divided into the periods when t h ey 
did have vocabulary s tudy arid the period \'rhen they d i.d not have 
\ 
. 
, 
~ 
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~ vocabulary study . Also the average gain per pupil in each quartile 
I is given in order to determine which quartile made the greatest i~ 
'. 
, 
· 
.' 
improvement. In the bl' oups having vocabulary study the average 
gain per quartile indicated greatest results from word study in 
the middle half . with t he lower quartile mak ing the next greatest 
gains. However. the average gaIn per quartile v~ies in the 
different sections. The upper quartile mude the greatest gains 
in one of the sections; the middle quart ile in four of the 
sections; and the 10\'/er quart i le in t r.ree of the sections which 
_hae. vqcabulary study. In the ,sroups which did not have 
_. 
~ . 
n~.: . "t "" !J:1 ,'r~t~ .. \· vi< 'H '!,... ~ ~ .... . .t ... ~i. .' OJ, ~~ .... , .. '"' 0,,,, 
Table 5-A ~VERAGE GI\IN PER PUPIL IN THE VARIOUS QUI\R'l' I LFS ACCORDING TO INITIAL READING SCORES 
Groups Having Vocabulary Study ' 
September - December Dec embe l' - March 
-
Eng . I Eng. I Eng. II ~ng . III Eng. I Eng. I Eng. II Eng. III Av. Gain Gl'')UP A Group B Group A Group A Group A Group C Group A Group B in Qunrtll 
Upper Q _ 3.33 0.00 2.00 
-1. 40 1.60 8.16 3.50 5.00 2.87 
, , 
- , 
larlene Half 2.66 2.33 2.91 2.41 4.45 4.50 4.55 8.66 4. 05 
1 
, 
\ .. , Lower C'~ 3. 50 ' 1.83 1.66 2 .50 a.oo 5.Hi 
-1.00 5.80 3.55 
e 
~ 
I 
t 
'4 
I 
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• 
VI ~' 
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, Table 5-B 
AVERAGE Gi\IN PET! PUPIL I N TFE VARI OUS QUA flT ILES I\CCOnDING TO INITIAL READI NG SCORBS 
,Groups lTot Having Vocabulary Study 
Sept ember - Dec ember December - March 
- - -. 
En!'; . I Eng. II Eng . III Eng. I Eng . II Eng . III Av. Ga in Group C Group B Gr onp B Group B Group B Group A ' in Quartile 
Upper Q _ 3.66 
-2.16 
-l.BO 4.80 6.33 4.BO 2.60 . '~ , 
. 
, 
. 
-
: 
, 
I,:i ddl e Ha li 1.50 
-2.33 
-2. 08 4.25 5.0B 4.66 1.84 
, 
, 
LOVi e r 1 - 1.83 . 
.3.66 3. 00 2. 60 6.33 5.40 3 .80 
l 
t . 
~ 
, 
VI ~,, ' 
(0 
I 
" 
• 7 - , " , . 
vocabulary d~rinb certain pe~iods, the avera£ e gain p er pupil 
\7ithin e a c h quartile indicates thnt t he 10Y!e r quartile made 
greatest gains , with the upper quartile mru{ing the next greate s t 
gains . 'Ihe upper quartile I;;B.de the greatest gains in two of' t he 
sections and in one more instance made the same high score ~hich 
was made by the lower quartile. The lower quartile made the 
greatest gains in the other three sections and in one more 
instance made the same high score as t h e upper quartile . 
The averag e point s g ained in reading scores by pupils of' 
diff'erent intelligence quotients are compiled in Table 6 to deter-
mine Whether vocabulary st~dy wa s more e ff ective with the bright 
or dull pupils. The averag e gain per quartile in groups havir~ 
vocabulary study shows that the study was more e ff ec tive j",. the 
f middle hal:!; \7~ere there wa s an averag e gain per pupil of' 4 . :2 ; 
. 
. , 
~. ~ 
both the upper and lovle r quartile s Lied e a g ain of 3 .1. , 
.1.n t he 
• groups whi c h d id not have vocabulary stud y during a parti cular 
per i od, the greate st gain was 3.0 in the upper quart~le . The 
~iddle half' wa s second with an averag e g ain per pupil of 2.7, 
Whil e the lower quartile made a g ain of' 2 . 0. This suggests 
that t~e lower quart ile h as the g reate s t need for di~e c t help 
in voc abulary study . 
-. . 
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• Table 6-11 
A VF.I1AGE GA IN PER PUPIL IN THE VARIOUS QUARTILF.S ACC en DING TO I. Q. 
Groups Having Vocabulary Study 
1. Q . • September - December Dec embe r - !,Iarch 
I 
Eng . I Eng . I Eng . I! Ene . II! TIng . I Eng . I Eng . I! Eng. III 
Group A Group B Group A Group A Gr oup Il. Group C Group A Group B 
Upper Q. 3.B 0.4 4.3 0.4 0.4 6.5 1.0 7.B 
. , 
• : 
. 
Midd10 Hnlf 4 .1 2 .5 2 .6 1.9 6 .9 3 . 9 5 .4. 5.9 
• 
• 
I I 
Lo·.7er Q. -O. B 1.0 0 . 3 1 . B 4.B 6.7 0.3 10.4 
~----,,--"JL.._ ~ _____ ._~ __ _ ----""----
--~----- -- - - - . ---- - - _. 
Av. Gai 
in Qua I' tUe 
3.1 
4.2 
3 .1 
.l>-
I') 
• 
, 
I . 
~ 
• 
~, ' 
'~""""""_.""": -- .. .;,,","~~t.~ '~""~ 'l" A~" '"'' ,.'4- 'U"'" . '.r!¥.+~ .... ~ •• .. 4"~1(;,·"~'fo.. :.~~fr :"' . " .~ ;>"""!~ "- ," .~ _ ,, ,,, 
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• Table 6-B 
1\ VF:RI\GE Gil. IN PER PUPIL I N 'rHT' VI\TU OUS Q1J/\ ilTILF.S I\CC OnDING TO 1. Q. 
Group!) J.lo t IInvlnc; Vocabulary Study 
I. Q. September - December December - Ma rch 
F.ne . I Eng . II Ene; . III Fne . I EnG. II Eng . III I\v. Gain 
Group C Group B Group B Group E Group B Group A i n Qua rtile 
Upper Q. 2 . 2 - 0 . 5 1.1 1 . 8 7.3 3 . 0 3 .0 
. 
1.lidd 1'~ Half 3.7 -0.8 -1.4 3 . 2 6 .1 5.2 2 .7 
, 
LO\\' e t" Q. -1.2 -1.3 -1. 8 5 . 2 5 . 5 5.8 2 .0 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUJ-~~J.2Y, COlICLUSI Ol\S , AND ii.EC Ol'~~EI'DATIOl:S 
S~e.ry 
-The ~~oblem of this t~e3is was to test the erfect or cirect 
.(, 
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voca~~lary training on the reading ability of high school student s 
as measured by a standardized test in silent reading. The devel-
opment of an adequate meaning vocabulary on t~e part of the pu-
pils, it was believed, would increase the speed and accuracy 
'7i th ''ihich they read. 
A definite effort was made to increase knor.ledg e or words 
by devoting a few ~inutes each we ek during the reg~lar clas s pe-
riod t o the study of the definitions and pronunciation of words 
" .. h ich appeared in t he context of the a s sit;nment. FreshI:lan 2:}--
'-' 
l i sh VIas compos ed or one control and two exp erimental src .lps . 
Grou p A was ci ven word s tudy t hrou Ghout t h e two e:>..--per1I:!enta l 
periods of' three months each . Group B was given l\'Ord s tu dy c:ur-
i n3 the first period of ~three months but did have voc abulary 
s tUd y dur inG t he second period of t h re e months . SOph omor e ~nb-
11sh YfaS co:-;:posed of one control and one experimen t al s ecti on. 
Group A had vocabul ary study throughout the two experimental 
'-
-, . 
period s . Group B did not have word study a t any time . Junior 
EnG11 sh wa s COl:!pos ed of one control and one eJ:perimen t a l £::'"oup. 
Group A had vocabul ary stu c:y durin:; tbe .first :pc::-iod of th~'e e 
months , while Group B did not , ~e £roups v;ere t hen rota ted . 
Group B had vocabulc.ry s tudy cur~::1£ the SCCO::1::: p e r10 :S , ,-;hile 
Group A di d n ot. Di f'f' erent sections or a class wer (" tC.ClCht 1::1 • c • 
t he same manner ';1 th the e:r..cef' t i on of' the rae tor or vocabClI:lry 
~-
", 
, 
. 
.. 
f 
- . -
study. Of eiGht co~parisons of groups having vocabulary study 
and groups not having vocabulary study for a senester, six dif-
ferences were in favor of the groups having vocabulary study. 
In all cases the critical ratios of these d~ferences were not 
greater than tViO and Vlould not be cons idered statistically 
significant. 
Table 5 presents the aVerage gain per pupil in the various 
quartiles according to the initial reading score. In the groups 
having vocabulary study the average gain '-per quartile indicates 
greatest results from word study in the middle half , ~ith the 
lower quartile u:.aldng the next greatest gains. In the t;roups 
which did not have vocabulary study during certain periods, the 
avere.; e bain per pu p il within each quartile ind i cates t h at t h e 
lower quartile made g reat e st g ains , with the u pper quartile 
~~~ ing th e r.ext greatest c ains . 
. 
I . Q1s and averaGe points Gained per pupil in reading 
scores and cOl!!piled in Table 6 to d e ter:nine wh ethbJ." vocabulary 
was more effective v.rith br i ght or dull pup ils. The averag e gain 
per quartile s h owed that in the majority of cases the middle 
quartile n:ade g r e atest g ains, r.hile the same Gains Yiere made by 
the upper and lower quartiles. P.OYiever. th~ difference is small 
between the rr.idc5.le half end the upper and lOT/er quartiles. In 
42 
the groups nhich did not have vocabulary study, the lOVIer quartile 
fell lOYlest . 'J."his sUG[ests t hat the lower quartile h a s the 
greatest need for d : rect ins t~cticn in vocabul ary . 
-, . 
., 
, 
• 
. ,
'- . -. .... ' , . 
Conclusions 
1. \,lhile the differences in favor of' the word study groups 
were smell, they were consistent enough to indicate an advantage 
for direct vocabulary study • 
2. The study would justii'y no conclusion as to whether 
pupils of higb, averag e, or low initial reading scores benefited 
I' most f'ro~ vocabulary study although ~ the averages there was a 
, 
" : 
" 
.' 
.', 
difference in favor of the middle half with the l~ler quartile 
3. The study would justify no conclusion as to whether 
pupils of high, averag e, or low intelligence quotients benefited 
most fro~ vocabulary study, although in the averages t h ere was a 
slig ht difference in favor of' the middle quartile with the upper 
and lower quartile ~kir~ comparatively equal gains. 
Re,coIIl!;1 enda t ions 
According to the d ata presented , teachers would do well to 
spend part of' each class period on words impc~tant ~n t he under-
standinG of reading done by the class. 
Several studies should be n ade along this line u sing dif'-
ferent subjects, dif'ferent tec~~iques, and varying amounts of 
;:;- tirae. !f several s u c h experiment s should yield uniform and c.on-
" 
sistent results, they viould justify a much more sweeping and 
universal generalization . 
S~ilar s tudies should b e carried on in grammar grad es, as 
well as in otber high school g roup s. 
, . . 
An experiment s hould be nade to determine the optimum amount 
~ , 
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of' such train1n3 which v!ould lUlswer such questions as : Could. 
t the same results be obtained by reading drills on speed and co~­
prehension? 
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Another interesting stud y would be to determine the extcnt 
to which such training in vocabulary study would affect pupil-
, 
progress in other content · subjects. 
It would be interesting to experiment -on the grade or a s e 
level at which greatest and most rapid probress could be secured . 
It would also be interesting to know whether ability group-
. 
ing would achieve better results. 
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• TABLE I 
INITIAL READING SCURE, FINAL READING SCORE, AND l>OINTS GAIm.."D IN ENGLISH I FROM SEPTEMBER TO DECEMBER 
\ 
Group A 
Vooabulary 
Pupil Sopt. !leo . Points 
1 
2 
3 
~ 
6 
6 
7 
8 , 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
loA 
16 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Av. 
AT. 
Av. 
Soore Soore Ge.1ned 
79 80 1 
77 81 ~ 
76 79 3 
76 84 8 
74 72 -2 
68 74 6 
6'1 76 8 
65 61 -~ 
63 72 9 
62 60 -2 
62 61 
-1 
61 64 3 
61 63 2 
61 56 -6 
61 59 -2 
60 66 6 
60 6'1 '1 
69 70 11 
69 71 12 
59 67 
-2 
68 66 -3 
65 68 3 
64 61 7 
53 67 4 
gain per pupil in Q4 3.33 
pin per pupil in Mi~2.66 
,ain por pupl1 in Q1 3.50 
: 
, 
! 
- - - - -- --- -- --- -- -- --- --- - -- -
Group B 
Voo&bulary 
Pupil Sept. Deo. 
Soore Score 
1 77 76 
2 74 82 
3 74 69 
4 72 74 
5 68 66 
6 68 66 
7,. 67 70 
8 66 12 
-9 66 67 
10 66 66 
11 66 59 
12 63 61 
13 63 15 
14 61 59 
15 61 59 
16 60 63 
17 58 68 
18 58 60 
19 50 69 
20 58 53 
21 66 66 
22 66 56 
23 49 54 
24 48 69 
• •••••••••••••••• (II. ••••••••• 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Point. 
Gained 
-1 
8 
-5 
2 
-2 
-2 
3 
6 
1 
3 
-6 
-2 
12 
-2 
-2 
:5 
10 
2 
1 
-8 
-1 
0 
6 
11 
0.00 
2.33 
1.83 
Group C 
No Vocabulary 
Pupil Sept. Deo. 
Soore Score 
1 90 78 
2 74 80 
3 70 76 
4 6'1 76 
6 6'1 72 
6 66 76 
7 66 74 
8 66 71 
9 66 10 
10 64 69 
11 63 56 
12 61 60 
13 61 60 
14 60 68 
16 60 61 
16 69 60 
, 
17 59 6'1 
18 69 66 
19 68 61 
20 58 61 
21 68 60 
22 66 68 
23 ' 55 66 
24 55 56 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Points 
GeJ.ned ' 
-12 
6 
6 
8 
6 
10 
8 
6 
6 
6 
-7 
-1 
-1 
8 
1 
1 
-2 
-4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
0 
3.66 
1.50 
1.83 
.1>-
10 
, 
f 
! 
" 
... ~~ • ".,~.,;, .... . '. . -. 
. .,~~ ... _ 1 . ,".1;,.' -" 
I 
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• TABLE II 
IIIITIM. READING SCORE, FIlfAL HEADING SCORE AND l'OINTS GAmED III ENGLISH I FROU DECEMBER TO WillCR 
tArranged in Order of Sopt~mbor Soore) 
Group A . 
Vooabulary 
Pupil Doo~ Maroh Points 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Av. 
Av. 
Av. 
. 
Score Score Gained 
80 82 2 
81 78 -3 
79 80 1 
134 83 -1 
72 81 9 
74 &4 10 
75 78 3 
61 66 5 
72 74 2 
80 63 3 
61 65 4 
64 67 3 
63 
56 66 . 10 
59 65 6 
66 69 3 
67 
70 70 0 
71 80 9 
57 68 11 
56 65 10 
58 58 0 
61 76 15 
57 
~ . . .. 
- -- - - ------
gal n J:l'3r Pllpll in C4 1.60 
t eia por p~pl1 1n UIddle 4.45 
pill ,.r pupil 1n Ql 9.00 
Group B 
No Voonbulary 
pUpil Doo. Maroh 
SOlre Soore 
1 76 83 
2 82 83 
:5 69 74 
4 74 78 
5 66 73 
6 66 78 
7 70 73 
8 72 75 
. 
9 67 74 
10 68 
11 59 71 
12 61 68 
13 75 67 
14 59 69 
15 59 62 
16 63 65 
17 68 67 , 
18 60 61 
19 69 62 
20 53 60 
21 55 
22 55 63 
23 54 49 
24 59 59 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• 
· ... ..................... . 
• • • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Points 
Gained 
7 
1 
5 
4 
7 
12 
3 
3 
7 
12 
7 
-8 
10 
:5 
2 
-1 
1 
3 
7 
8 
- 5 
0 
4.80 
4.25 
2.60 
Group C 
-: " Vocabulary 
Pupil Deo. N.nrch 
Soore Score 
1 78 92 
2 80 84 
3 75 80 
4 75 83 
5 72 75 
6 76 83 
7 74 73 
8 71 67 
9 70 78 
10 69 74 
11 56 55 
12 60 66 
13 60 67 
14 68 65 
16 61 76 
16 60 60 
17 67 67 
18 56 67 
19 61 67 
20 61 68 
21 60 67 
22 58 64 
23 56 55 
24 65 61 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 
Points 
Gainod ' 
14 
4 
5 
8 
S 
7 
-1 
-4 
8 
5 
-1 
6 
7 
-3 
15 
0 
10 
12 
6 
7 
7 
6 
-1 
6 
8.16 
4.50 
5.16 
. 
01 
o 
• 
f 
I 
, 
~'" ' 
~ •• ' i"~ ~~tI"t~~.:"~ "'J~!W#.~~ """" ~..-.:" .. ,. ~t'4.~ ~.~ ~, , ,.-' " ..... ~ . -: . . " i l~':': '.'U,~" ",j" I. " ' .... ~, " ... ~ l~ ' 
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• TABLE III 
INITIAL READING SCORE, FINAL READnlG SCORE , AND POINTS GAINr.'D IN ElIGLISH II FROM SEl'TELlBEH TO DECEMBER 
Arran ed in Order Of Se tember Soore 
Group A Group B 
Vooabular No Vooabular 
Pupil Sept. Soore Doo. Soore Points Gained Pupil Sept. Soore Dee. Soore Pointe Go.ineci 
1 94 87 -7 1 85 83 ';'2 
2 85 88 3 2 85 79 
-6 
3 83 94 11 3 84 87 3 
4, 83 91 8 4 82 78 
-4 
5 82 72 -10 5 77 78 1 
6 78 85 7 6 76 70 
-5 
7 76 77 1 7 76 69 -7 
8 74 85 . 11 8 74 78 4 
9 74 78 4 9 74 72 
-2 
10 74 77 :5 10 74 75 1 
11 74 72 -2 11 74 69 -5 
12 73 82 9 12 73 68 
-5 
13 70 76 6 13 71 67 
-4 
14 70 70 0 14 71 67 -4 
15 70 69 -1 15 70 79 9 
16 69 63 -6 16 68 53 -15 
17 66 75 9 17 65 69 4 , 18 66 67 1 18 65 61 -4 
19 63 • 68 5 19 64 6S -1 
20 62 62 0 20 6S 69 6 
21 61 65 4 21 62 60 -2 
22 61 60 -1 22 56 63 7 
21 57 56 -2 23 54 69 5 
24 54 68 4 24 50 57 7 
-
Av . gain per pupil in Q4 ••••••••••••••••••••• 2. 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• -2.16 
Av. gain per ¥~pi1 in Mldd1e ••••••••••••••••• 2. 91 • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • •. -2.33 
Av. gain per pupil in ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 1.66 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.66 
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TABU: IV 
INITIAl. READIIfG SCORE I Fnw. READING SCORt; AND POll/TS IN ENGLISH II GAillED FROM DECEMBER TO MARCH 
(Arran ed in Order of Se tember Soore 
Group A 
Vooabular 
Pupil Dec. Soore Maroh Soore Points Gains d 1 87 95 8 2 88 57 9 3 94 89 
-5 4 91 90 
-1 5 72 84 12 6 85 83 
- 2 7 11 86 9 8 85 72 
- 13 9 78 85 1 -10 71 87 10 11 72 75 3 12 82 89 7 13 76 84 8 14 70 73 3 15 69 14 5 16 63 75 12 11 75 74 
- 1 18 67 65 
-2 19 68 10 2 20 62 
21 66 64 
-1 22 60 64 4 23 55 46 
-9 24 58 58 0 
Av. gain per pupil in ~ ••••••••••• ; •• • • 3.50 
Av. gain per pupil in Midd10 •••••••••• • • 4.55 
Av. gain per pupil in Ql •••••••••••••• T1.00 
Group B 
No Vooabulo.r 
Pupil Dec. Soore Maroh Soore Points Gained 1 83 85 2 2 79 85 6 3 87 95 8 4 78 85 7 5 78 90 12 6 70 73 3 7 69 14 5 8 18 83 5 9 72 84 12 10 75 13 
-2 11 69 12 3 12 68 78 10 13 61 64 
-3 14 61 76 9 15 79 84 5 16 53 66 13 17 69 64 
-5 18 61 10 9 19 63 18 15 20 69 61 
-2 21 60 13 13 22 63 65 2 23 59 63 4 24 57 63 6 
•••••••··••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 6.~3 
•.•.•••..••••••••••••.•••••••.••••. • ••.• • 5.08 
••·••••••••••••••·•·•••·••••• • • •••••••••. 6.33 
(J1 
~ 
~c 
, 
, 
I 
t 
Av. gain per pupil in Q4 ••••••••••••••• Tl.10 
Av. ~ln por pupi l i n lAid dlo •••••••••••• 2.11 
Av. cain ptr pupil in Ql ••••••••••••••• 2.50 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-1.80 
-2.08 
~.OQ 
~, \ ()1 • 
u1 
~, ' 
U1 
.j>. 
